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Overview
1970’s - Manufactured housing program regulating the construction and
installation standards was administered by the Texas Department of Labor
and Standards, then the Texas Department of Licensing and Regulation
(TDLR).
1976 – HUD began imposing construction standards on mobile homes and
changed the name from “mobile homes” to “HUD Code Manufactured
Homes”.
1981 – Assumed the titling responsibility from the Motor Vehicle Division
and began issuing titles.
1995 – Manufactured housing program moved from the TDLR and merged
with the Dept. Housing and Community Affairs.
1995 – HUD ceased the State’s role as exclusive In Plant Inspection
Agency (IPIA) and the inspection role was opened up to third parties.
2001 – Filing of tax liens by the Manufactured Housing Division (MHD)
was discontinued and the Texas Dept. of Transportation began requiring a
Tax Certificate before the moving permit could be issued
2003 – The title was eliminated and was replaced with the Statement of
Ownership and Location (SOL).
2005 – The tax lien filing process was revived and returned MHD.
2008 – HUD imposes federal installation changes, resulting in ALL NEW
MANUFACTURED HOMES needing to be installed by manufacturer’s
specifications.

About Manufactured Housing
What is a manufactured Home?
HUD Code Manufactured Home: These are homes built entirely in the factory under a
federal building code administered by the U.S. Department of Housing and Urban
Development (HUD). The Federal Manufactured Home Construction and Safety
Standards (commonly known as the HUD Code) went into effect June 15, 1976.
Manufactured homes may be single or multi-section,
measuring more than 320 square feet, and are
transported to the site and installed. The federal
standards regulate manufactured housing design and
construction, strength and durability, transportability,
fire resistance, energy efficiency and quality. The
HUD Code also sets
performance standards for
the heating, plumbing, air
conditioning, thermal and
electrical systems. It is the only federally-regulated national
building code. On-site additions, such as garages, decks and
porches, often add to the attractiveness of manufactured
homes and must be built to local, state or regional building
codes.

M

anufactured housing is a huge industry and an available source of high quality
affordable housing for many people.

First, manufactured housing is transportable, and many
homes are made in multiple sections. This means that there are
special challenges in installing and maintaining manufactured homes.
Second, in Texas it is a uniquely flexible product that can
be either personal property or, if certain conditions are met, real
property, leading to special financing and taxation issues.
Third, manufactured housing is subject not only to a number of Texas laws, it
is subject to federal standards that govern its design and construction, typically referred to
as the “HUD Code.” The Texas laws that govern manufactured housing are to be found in
several places, and different aspects of manufactured housing transactions may be subject
to oversight by different state agencies.

About Manufactured Housing
The Law, also known as the Texas Manufactured Housing
Standards Act
Found at Texas Occupations Code, Chapter 1201, and administered by the Texas
Department of Housing and Community Affairs, Manufactured Housing Division (the
“MHD”), this law governs such things as:
•

the licensure of those who manufacture, retail, broker, install, or rebuild
manufactured homes;

•

the requirements for the general conduct of these activities;

•

the standards for installation of manufactured homes; and

•

the establishment and operation of a statewide database of those homes,
showing their ownership, location, lien status, and other matters.

It is implemented by detailed rules found at 10 TAC Part 80. The MHD, although a part
of the Texas Department of Housing and Community Affairs, has its own Board and
Executive Director.

Manufactured Home Tenancies
Texas Property Code, Chapter 94, addresses the operation of
manufactured home parks and manufactured home tenancies.
However, it is not administered by any particular agency.

Installation of Manufactured Homes
Manufactured homes can only be installed by an installer who is licensed and bonded with
the State of Texas. Licensed installers can employ or subcontract a crew(s) to install the
home under their responsibility and license number. Each responsible installer must report
every installation on the prescribed Notice of Installation (and fee of $75 for single-wide,
$100 for double-wide, and $125 for triple-wide) within 7 days from the date the home is
installed.
A list of licensed installers available per county is available through the MHD website.

Transportation of Manufactured Homes
Requires overweight/oversize permit issued from the TxDOT Motor Carrier Division.

About Manufactured Housing
Manufactured Home Illustrations

About Manufactured Housing
Modular Homes
What Are Modular Homes?
Modular homes are built in sections or modules at a factory in a controlled
environment.
Modular homes are engineered and built to conform to all state, local or
regional building codes where they will be located.
Sections are transported to the building site on truck beds, then joined
together by local contractors.
Local building inspectors check to make sure a modular home's structure
meets requirements and that all finish work is done properly.
Modular homes are sometimes less expensive per square foot than site
built houses.
A well-built modular home should have the same longevity as its site-built
counterpart, increasing in value over time.

About Manufactured Housing
Park Models
What is a Park Model
This is a standard travel trailer that is not self-contained. It is designed for park camping
only, and while it is easily moved from site to site, as a normal trailer is, it is not capable
of "dry camping" as it does not have any water storage tanks and must be used with
hookups. It is not a manufactured home.

Park Model – An RV trailer designed to be taken to a location such as a campground or
resort area and set up permanently. A park model trailer has more household type
features and amenities than a travel trailer.

About Manufactured Housing
Critical elements of HUD Code
Manufactured Housing
CONSTRUCTION
 Must be constructed in accordance with HUD Code, and in Texas, can only be
built in or shipped to Texas by a manufacturer licensed with the MHD.


The licensed Manufacturer can only sell the new home to a party who is currently
licensed as both a RETAILER and an INSTALLER

SALES/WARRANTY
New
 Only a licensed Retailer/Installer can sell a new home to a consumer.


All new homes come with a one year warranty. Warranty issues must be made
in writing to the manufacturer, retailer and installer, as applicable.



The Retailer/Installer is responsible for the site preparation on all new homes.

Used
 All used homes sold by a licensed retailer are covered by a 60 day habitability
warranty, which warrants that there are no defects or deterioration or damage to
the home that creates a dangerous situation; the plumbing, heating, and
electrical systems are in safe working order; the walls, floor, and roof are free
from substantial openings and are structurally sound; and that all exterior doors
and windows are in place and operate properly.
INSTALLATION


Manufactured homes can only be installed in the Wind Zone for which they were
constructed, which is printed on the Manufacturer’s Certificate of Origin (MCO)
issued by the Manufacturer and the data plate located inside the home.



For NEW homes, the site preparation is the responsibility of the retailer/installer.



For USED homes, the site preparation is the responsibility of the consumer and
is CRITICAL to the durability of the manufactured home.



The Retailer/Installer who sold the new home is the “responsible installer” of the
home, even if they choose to subcontract the installation. They must also keep
in their records a list of all the names of the crew who installed the home.

About Manufactured Housing

RECORDING OWNERSHIP
Titles, which used to evidence ownership, were replaced in 2003 with
the Statement of Ownership and Location (SOL). Ownership of a
manufactured home does not pass or vest until an Application for
SOL has been filed with the MHD, which is required within 60 days
from the date of sale. Application fee is $55.

Texas Department of Housing and Community Affairs
MANUFACTURED HOUSING DIVISION

HUD Label #:

P. O. BOX 12489 Austin, Texas 78711-2489
(800) 500-7074, (512) 475-2200 FAX (512) 475-3506
Internet Address: www.tdhca.state.tx.us/mh/index.htm

APPLICATION FOR STATEMENT OF OWNERSHIP AND LOCATION
The filing of an application for the issuance of a Statement of Ownership and Location, later than sixty (60) days after the date of a sale to a
consumer for residential use, may result in a fee of up to one hundred dollars ($100). Any such application that is submitted late may be delayed
until the fee is paid in full.
BLOCK 1: Transaction Identification
(For Department Use Only)

This application is for:
Personal Property Transaction

Real Property Transaction

New

New

Used

Used

Lien Assignment
Other

Lien on file: Y

/

Coding:

N

Lienholder Code

County Code:

Right of Surv.:

Y

Retailer #:

Manufacturer #:

/

Serial #:

BLOCK 6: Personal/Real Property Election - Purchaser(s)/Transferee(s)/Owner(s) check one election type
Personal Property – Applicant elects to treat this home as personal property. All documents affecting title to the home will be filed in the records of the Department.
Real Property – I (we) elect to treat this home as real property and certify that I am (we are) entitled to make this election in accordance with Section 1201.2055 of the
Occupations Code because (one box must be checked):
I (we) own the real property that the home is attached to.
I (we) have a qualifying long-term lease for the land that the home is attached to.
The applicant or their authorized representative is the holder or servicer of the loan.
I (We) understand that the home will not be considered to be real property until a certified copy of the SOL has been filed in the real property records of the county in
which the home is located AND a copy stamped “Filed” has been submitted to the Department.

Legal description must be provided for real property: ___________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________

N

If a title company, list your file or GF #: _____________________________________________________________
Inventory – (FOR RETAILER USE ONLY) Retailer number must be provided in Block 4b if this election is checked.

BLOCK 2(a): Home Information (required)

Manufacturer Name:
Address:
City, State, Zip:
License Number:

BLOCK 7: Designated Use - to be designated by purchaser(s), transferee(s), or owner(s)

Model:
Date of Manufacture:
Total Square Feet:
Wind Zone:

Label/Seal Number

Complete Serial Number

Weight

X

Section 2:

X

Section 3:

X

Section 4:

Residential Use (as a dwelling) OR
Non-Residential - Check one of the following:

X

Business Use

Name of First Lienholder:

Name of Second Lienholder:

Mailing Address:
City/State/Zip:
Daytime Phone:

Mailing Address:
City/State/Zip:
Daytime Phone:
Name:
Company:
Street Address:
City, State, Zip:
Area Code/Phone

IF a copy of an SOL is to be mailed to anyone other than
the owner or lienholder of record (such as a closing
agent), please provide that mailing address here.

BLOCK 10: Signatures (Notarization is Optional)
Physical Address (cannot be a Rt. or P. O. Box)

(or 911 address)

Was home moved for this sale?
Was Home Installed for this sale?

No
No

City

State

ZIP

County

Yes If yes, include a copy of moving permit.
Yes If yes, provide installer information below, if known

Installer Name, address and phone:

BLOCK 4: Ownership Information (required)
4(a) Seller(s) or Transferor(s)
Name

License #
if Retailer:

4(b) Purchaser(s), Transferee(s), or Owner(s)
Name

Name

Name

Mailing Address

Mailing Address

City/State/Zip

City/State/Zip

4(c)
4(d)

Yes If yes, complete the below lien information.

Date of Second Lien:

BLOCK 3: Home Location (required)

Daytime Phone Number

No

Date of First Lien:

BLOCK 9: Special Mailing Instructions

Is home being sold?
No
Yes
If yes, and if there is/are no HUD Label(s) or Texas Seal(s) on your home, a Texas Seal will need to be purchased and will
be issued to each section of your home at an additional cost of $35.00 per section.
Indicate which section(s) needs a Texas Seal(s): _________________________ (Single - $35 Double - $70 Triple - $105)

Physical Location
of Home:

Salvage

BLOCK 8: Liens – Will there be any liens on the home (other than a tax lien)?
* NOTE: Size must be
reported as the outside
dimensions (length and
width) of the home as
measured to the nearest
½ foot at the base of the
home, exclusive of the
tongue or other towing
device.

Size*

Section 1:

2(b)

GF# (for title co.):

BLOCK 5: Right of Survivorship (if no box is checked, joint owners will NOT have right of survivorship)
If joint owners desire right of survivorship, check the applicable box below:
Husband and wife will be the only owners and agree that the ownership of the above described manufactured home shall, from this day forward,
be held jointly and in the event of death, shall pass to the surviving owner.
Joint owners are other than husband and wife, desire right of survivorship, and have attached a completed Affidavit of Fact for Right of
Survivorship or other affidavits as necessary to meet the requirements of §1201.213 of the Standards Act.

(

)

-

Daytime Phone Number

License #
if Retailer:

(

)

-

Date of sale, transfer or ownership change:

10(a) Signatures of each seller/transferor

10(b) Signatures of each purchaser/transferee or owner

____________________________________________
Signature of owner or authorized seller

____________________________________________
Signature of purchaser/transferee or owner

Sworn and subscribed before me this ____ day of ____________, 20___

Sworn and subscribed before me this ____ day of ____________, 20___

____________________________________________
Signature of Notary
SEAL

____________________________________________
Signature of Notary
SEAL

____________________________________________
Signature of owner or authorized seller

____________________________________________
Signature of purchaser/transferee or owner

Sworn and subscribed before me this ____ day of ____________, 20___

Sworn and subscribed before me this ____ day of ____________, 20___

____________________________________________
Signature of Notary
SEAL

____________________________________________
Signature of Notary
SEAL
10(c) For Lien Assignments Only

Did the buyer trade-in a home to purchase this home?
No
Yes If yes, the application transferring the ownership to the Retailer
must be attached to this application. Provide the following information on the home traded in:
HUD Label ______________________________, Serial No. ______________________________________________

____________________________________________________________
Signature of authorized representative for previous lienholder

____________________________________________________________
Signature of authorized representative for new lender

Home Identification
HOW MANUFACTURED HOMES ARE IDENTIFIED

HUD LABEL
A HUD Label is a 2” x 4” red and silver metal plate attached to the rear
of every manufactured home built after June 15, 1976. It contains a three
letter prefix followed by six or seven numbers. (Example: XXX-123456)
AS EVIDENCED BY THIS LABEL NO.
THE MANUFACTURER CERTIFIES TO THE BEST OF THE
MANUFACTURER’S KNOWLEDGE AND BELIEF THAT
THIS MANUFACTURED HOME HAS BEEN INSPECTED IN
ACCORDANCE WITH THE REQUIREMENTS OF THE
DEPARTMENT OF HOUSING AND URBAN DEVELOPMENT
AND IS CONSTRUCTED IN CONFORMANCE WITH THE
FEDERAL MANUFACTURED HOME CONSTRUCTION AND
SAFETY STANDARDS IN EFFECT ON THE DATE OF
MANUFACTURE. SEE DATA PLATE.

Note: If the home is missing a HUD Label a Texas Seal must be
purchased and attached to your home prior to selling it.
TEXAS SEAL
A Texas Seal is a 3 1/2" X 3 1/2" silver metal plate with an outline of
the State of Texas. A three letter prefix followed by six numbers is also
imprinted on the Seal. (For example TXS123456)

Home Identification

Home Identification

Accessing the Website

Accessing the Website

Accessing the Website

Tax Information Link
Select “Tax
Information

Scroll through
screen to view
information
announcements and
forms.

Electronic Filing Layout
MUST be ASCII Fixed Record Layout (Text Format)
516 bytes total per each record
All text fields, addresses, names, etc should be left justified.
ITEM

PICTURE

OFFSET

Additional Information for Accurate Filing

Home Identification
Label-No

Alpha 10

1-10

The label number must be exactly 10 characters - anything more or
less will be invalid. Also, additional text (i.e., “Lab#” before the label or
“A” or “A/B” after the number) will invalidate the field.
If there is no label number, LEAVE SPACES BLANK – DO NOT enter
ZEROS, UNKNOW N, NONE or anything else in this field.

Serial-No

Alpha 26

11-36

Serial numbers must only include the number of the first section - and
not be prefixed with anything else (i.e., SER#, #, S#, or using both
section letters as A/B).
The chances of recording a lien with only a serial number are very slim.
Having a label number is the best chance for a successful recording.
If there is no serial number, LEAVE SPACES BLANK – DO NOT enter
ZEROS, UNKNOW N, NONE or anything else in this field.

FILLER (blank spaces)

Taxpayer Identification
Taxpayer-Name
Taxpayer-Name2
Taxpayer-Addr1
Taxpayer-Addr2
Taxpayer-City
Taxpayer-State
Taxpayer-Zipcode

Left
Left
Left
Left
Left
Left

Justified
Justified
Justified
Justified
Justified
Justified

Alpha 20

37-56

Alpha
Alpha
Alpha
Alpha
Alpha
Alpha
Alpha

57-96
97-136
137-166
167-196
197-216
217-218
219-228

40
40
30
30
20
2
10

Model name is no longer required, so leave the 20-spaces originally
allocated for this blank.

Electronic Filing Layout

ITEM

PICTURE

OFFSET

Additional Information for Accurate Filing

Alpha 10

229-238

Alpha
Alpha
Alpha
Alpha
Alpha
Alpha
Alpha

40
40
30
30
20
2
10

239-278
279-318
319-348
349-378
379-398
399-400
401-410

The taxing entity id or the Dept. assigned Central Tax Collector number
MUST be 10 characters and in the following format XXX-XXX-XX.
Enter the name of the taxing jurisdiction.
Enter the name of the collector.

Lien Information
Tax-Roll-Account-No
FILLER (blank spaces)

Alpha 26
Alpha 8

411-436
437-444

Tax-Year - YYYY
Tax Amount

Alpha 4
Alpha 8

445-448
449-456

Release-Date – YYYYMMDD

Alpha 8

457-464

FILLER (blank spaces)
County Code

Alpha 49
Alpha 3

465-513
514-516

Collector Identification
Collector-Tax-Entity-ID or Central
Tax Collector Number
Collector-Name
Collector-Name2
Collector-Addr1
Collector-Addr2
Collector-City
Collector-State
Collector-Zipcode

Left
Left
Left
Left
Left
Left

Justified
Justified
Justified
Justified
Justified
Justified

Lien date is the date the lien is received by TDHCA and will be inserted
when recorded; so leave the 8-spaces originally allocated for this blank.
The tax amount is required and must be entered without a decimal
point (Example: If tax amount is $300.25, please entered as 00030025).
The date MUST be formatted as YYYYMMDD and have no slashes or
spaces.

A carriage return after entering the 3-digit County Code is needed after
each record for proper formatting.

Numerical Coding System

The full
Taxing
Unit ID
should
be listed
on each
tax lien.

Here’s
what
each set
of
numbers
mean

Manual Filing (required form)

Methods of Electronic Filings
Rules regarding electronic filings, and be found at 10 TAC, Section
80.93(b) and were effective August 3, 2008





Electronic Filing - MUST be a text file (.txt extension) and
follow the Tax Lien File Layout published on our website
E-mail taxlien@tdhca.state.tx.us (do not zip e-mailed files)
CD-ROM
Electronic Releases – The tax roll account numbers on
electronic releases must be listed exactly as when they were
recorded or the lien will remain intact.

Properly Identifying Account Numbers
TDHCA’s records show:
Account number 00000-1234-005
Correct identification of account number : 00000-1234-005
Incorrect identification of account number: 000001234005
The System will not match the incorrectly identified account
number without the dashes.

THE REQUIRED FORMAT FOR FILING ELECTRONIC TAX
LIENS AND RELEASES MUST BE USED AND CAN BE
FOUND IN TDHCA’s WEBSITE AT:
http://www.tdhca.state.tx.us/mh/docs/taxlienlayout.pdf

Filing as a Central Tax
Collector
The Rule regarding centralized filing, found at 10 TAC, Section
80.93(d), states that:
A tax collector may file as a central tax collector under a single
taxing entity ID number, in which case the liens recorded or
released under that taxing entity ID number will extend to all liens
created for tax obligations to the taxing entity for which the filer
collects. In order, however, to file as a central collector, the filer
must complete and provide to the Department the form set forth
in subchapter I of this chapter. A single filing for multiple taxing
entities must reflect the aggregate amount of the tax liabilities to
which the filing relates.

This will enable tax collectors to register the entities for which
they collect, and file one tax lien to cover all for that year.

Required Form (2-sided)

Releasing tax liens




Tax liens will be released upon receipt of a tax certificate or
signed release of lien.
Tax lien releases can be emailed, faxed, or mailed in.
Consumers may submit tax receipts for liens to be released
providing that all taxing entities and years, on file, are
identified and if current and past tax years are clearly paid in
full.

Important Tips


First and foremost, submit your tax liens as early as possible so that
there is plenty of time for corrections to be made and resubmitted on
incomplete filings.



If emailing your tax liens, never assume they are received. Always
confirm receipt to ensure they weren’t misrouted or blocked by a
SPAM blocker.



Tax liens submitted at the end of June must be post-marked no later
than June 30th to be accepted.



Tax liens cannot be combined under one taxing entity unless the
central collector completes the Notification of Filing Status as a Central
Tax Collector Form.



Manual filings will only be recorded if submitted on the required form
and in the required format.



Serial numbers on manual tax filings must indicate complete serial
numbers.



Faxing manual filings and following up with mailed hard copies causes
double work. Mail all manual filings.



If mailing tax liens and tax liens releases TOGETHER, please separate
them into two groups.



Make sure your liens are signed, we will not accept the typed name of
the person in lieu of a signature. We must have an initial, electronic
signature, or original signature.

If you fax or email the tax lien or release,
PLEASE DO NOT FOLLOW UP WITH AN
ORIGINAL OR RESUBMITTAL. This causes
duplicate work, confusion, and delays.

Monthly Report
Sec. 1201.220. Report to County Tax AssessorCollector.
(a) The department shall provide to each county tax assessor-collector in
this state a monthly report that, for each manufactured home installed in
the county during the preceding month and for each manufactured home
reported as having been previously installed in the county for which a
transfer of ownership was recorded by
the issuance of a statement of ownership and location during the preceding
month, lists:
(1) the name of the owner of the home;
(2) the name of the manufacturer of the home, if available;
(3) the model designation of the home, if available;
(4) the identification number of each section or module of the home;
(5) the address or location where the home was reported as installed;
and
(6) the reported date of the installation of the home.

(b) The director shall provide a copy of the report to the chief appraiser of
the appraisal district established for the county in which the home is
reported as installed.
Added by Acts 2001, 77th Leg., ch. 1421, Sec. 2, eff. June 1, 2003.
Amended by Acts 2003, 78th Leg., ch. 338, Sec. 26, eff. June 18, 2003;
Acts 2003, 78th Leg., ch. 1276, Sec. 14A.257(b), eff. Sept. 1, 2003.
Amended by Acts 2007, 80th Leg., HB 1460, Sec. 32, eff. January 1, 2008.

To improve efficiency, reduce paper, and reduce postage,
the Department will make this information available on
the internet site, rather than sending you a hard copy,
upon request. To request this feature, send us an email
at: taxlien@tdhca.state.tx.us

Contact Information
Regular Mail
P. O. Box 12489
Austin, Texas 78711

Overnight Mail
1106 Clayton Lane, Suite 270W
Austin, Texas 78723

Phone
Harold White, Processing Analyst
512-475-2889
Cindy Bocz, Manager
512-475-2884

Fax
512-473-7951

Email
taxlien@tdhca.state.tx.us
ctctaxdatabase@tdhca.state.tx.us

Frequently Asked Questions
1. Is TDHCA releasing tax liens with tax receipts provided by the consumer?
Yes, paid tax receipts are accepted to release a tax lien on record. HOWEVER, the
receipt must list the same tax years and entities on record with the Department. The
receipt cannot indicate partial payment or that a balance is due, or the lien will not be
released.
2. Our lien was released without our consent and the lien is still valid. Can
TDHCA restore the lien?
Absolutely. Generally we will pull the title documentation to confirm the error and restore the lien if it
was released in error. If the error is confirmed we will revoke the Statement of Ownership and Location
and restore the record and tax lien.
3. How will the Department record our tax lien if the home has never been titled?
A “No Record Database” has been created to record liens on homes which have never been titled. Before
we create a new title record the No Record Database is checked to ensure no tax liens are on record.
4. Is it too late to record any 2008tax liens?
Yes, the deadline to record 2008 tax liens was June 30, 2009.
5. We’re being told that once an SOL is issued we cannot file our lien.
The Tax Code provides for the tax collectors to record their tax liens up to six months from the year for
which the tax is due, regardless of whether an SOL has been issued or not.
6. Is it true that the dollar amount now needs to be listed on the tax lien
filing?
This is true. Pursuant to Section 1201.219 of the Occupations Code, the form shall require the disclosure
of the original dollar amount of the lien and the name and address of the person in whose name the
manufactured home is listed on the tax roll. The Department will disclose on the website the date of
each filing and state that the amount shown does not include additional sums including interest,
penalties, and attorney’s fees.
7. We’re being asked by sellers of manufactured homes for a statement that confirms no taxes
are due for each January in the 18 months prior to the date of sale. That’s possible for 2008
tax year, but how can this requirement be met for 2008 when the taxes haven’t been billed
yet?
A used manufactured home sold in 2009 accrued taxes for the entire year on January 1st, in the county
where the home was located. Since the 2008 taxes have not yet been billed, Section 32.03(e) of the Tax
Code allows the tax office to estimate 2008 taxes based on the prior year’s tax rate, accept payment of
the taxes, place them in escrow, and issue a certificate showing that the estimated taxes are being held
in escrow until the taxes are levied.
In summary, what must be submitted to our office should confirm that there are no taxes due for 2008
and that 2009 taxes have been estimated and paid for the entire year, based on estimates from the
2008’s tax rates, and any balance due will be billed with the taxes are levied.
8.

Does the tax roll account number recorded and released have to match?
Yes, when releasing tax liens it is important that the tax roll account number on the form
matches what was recorded to ensure that only the intended liens are released.

9.

Can I release multiple tax years on a single form?
Yes, provided that the roll account numbers match.

10.

Does the name of the homeowner in the department records have to match the form submitted by
the taxing authority to record or release a lien?
No. The taxes follow the home so the owner on record with the Department may not
necessarily match what the tax office has on file.



11.

How does the name of the tax collector get changed for my county?
When the Tax Collector changes for your county you will need to send us notification in
writing (via email is fine) of the new information. You must also attach a list of the all of
the entities you collector for so that information can be updated.

12.

How do I add or remove taxing unit ID numbers to my account?
Should you need to add or remove taxing unit ID numberss to your account, you will need
to send us that information in writing (via email is fine) specifying the units that need to
be added or removed.

13.

When is a Tax Statement required for transfer of ownership?
Sales from Jan – June 30
Requires a tax statement confirming that the previous tax year taxes were paid in full.
Requires a statement that the current taxes have been estimated, paid, and held in
escrow.
Sales from July 1 – September 31
Requires a statement that the present year’s taxes have been estimated, paid, and held in
escrow.
Sales from October 1 - December 31
Requires a tax statement confirming that the present year’s taxes have been paid in full.

14

We are collecting for additional taxing units that are not listed under our Central Tax Collector
number, how do we add them to our CTC number?
Either:
Send an email (must be sent from an official tax entity email address) listing the
additional tax unit id numbers to add or delete and include your Central Tax Collector
number; or
Revise the CTC list from the original form submitted by adding "Amended" at the end of
the original tax unit id list and enter the additional tax unit id numbers. Either scan the
form and email it to the official tax lien email address (taxlien@tdhca.state.tx.us) or fax
the form to (512) 463-7951.

15

The tax lien results spreadsheet shows some records as "Recorded WO Home" in the Status column,
what does that mean?
The label and/or serial number cannot be located in the Statement of Ownership and
Location database to record a lien on the official ownership record, so the lien is filed in
the “Homes Without Ownership Record” database. Liens in this database are considered
valid liens that were filed within the filing deadline.

16

How can we file liens electronically?
Review the Manufactured Housing Tax Lien Layout Example located our Web site at
http://www.tdhca.state.tx.us/mh/tax-info.htm.

17.

The Texas Comptroller's District Directory on your Web site does not have all the tax units that we
collect for, how do we find the tax unit id number?
The Comptroller may have inactivated a tax unit id or may never have assigned a number.
The information in their directory was reported by appraisal districts. Please direct
questions or changes to the Comptroller's Technical Assistance Section at 1-800-2529121, write to P.O. Box 13528, Austin, Texas 78711-3528 or e-mail
ptad.cpa@cpa.state.tx.us.

18.

Are we required to provide the tax amount when releasing liens?
No. The tax amount is only required when filing liens per §1201.219(d) of the
Manufactured Housing Standards Act.
How do I obtain a Central Tax Collector (CTC) number?
To obtain a CTC number you must complete the required forms which can be found on the
Departments website: Central Tax Collector Account Request Form as well as an Access
Agreement. These forms can be faxed, emailed or mailed to the Department.

19.

What is an Access Agreement and where can I obtain the form?
The access Agreement is an agreement signed by the Tax Assessor Collector and by the
Department’s Executive Director or their designee, which allows the requestor access to
the Department’s CTC Database.
To be considered enforceable, don’t ALL manufactured home tax liens have to be recorded with the
Manufactured Housing Division (MHD), regardless of whether the home is real or personal property?
Based on Sections 1201.216(a)(2) and 1201.2055(g) and (h) of the Occupations Code, it
is the department’s position that once a manufactured home becomes real property, it is
no longer a manufactured home for regulation or recordation of liens, including tax liens.
We are not currently recording any such liens.

20.

Must a separate notice of tax lien be filed for every tax year for which taxes are due?
YES.

21.

Must the lien filing be in the possession of the MHD on June 30, 2010, or can the liens be
postmarked by the 30th?
ALL liens for tax year 2009, if submitted by mail, must be postmarked June 30, 2010, to
be recorded. If faxed, e-mailed, or delivered in person, the filing must actually be
received by 5:00 p.m. on June 30, 2010.

22.

Does the tax lien need to be signed (and by whom)?
Yes, it must be signed by an authorized representative of the taxing unit for which the lien
is being filed.

23.

For the purpose of releasing a tax lien, will you accept a statement from the tax office that no taxes
are due?
Yes, but the tax office would need to specify the taxing unit identification numbers being
released.

24.

Will the MHD office be open after 5pm on June 30, 2010?
No.

Overview
The Statement of Ownership and Location (continued)
A reminder for the owner to record the real property SOL with
the County Clerk and to notify TDHCA and the tax assessorcollector is enclosed with all real property SOLs issued and
mailed.

If the real property election is not perfected
the home remains personal property and is
subject to tax liens.

Serial Number Series
Manufacturer

Examples of Common Serial #
Series*

Addison Div Of Cavalier Hm Builders
CV12AL123456A CV12AL123456B

Cappaert Manufactured Housing Inc.

CHVM123456789123A
CHVM123456789123B

Cavco Industries Inc
Champion Home Builders Co.
Champion Homes Of Tennessee

123456H12345678A

Chariot Eagle Inc.

CEFL123456789

Chariot Eagle-West Inc

CHAL3810A CHAL3810B

CMH Manufacturing Inc

CSS000008TXA CSS000008TXB

CMH Manufacturing Inc

CSS000008TXA CSS000008TXB

CMH Manufacturing Inc

CSS000008TXA CSS000008TXB

Deer Valley Home Builders Inc

DVAL10500488A DVAL10500488B

Deming Manufactured Homes Llc

DMH1234NF

DMH1234NB

Serial Number Series
Elliott Homes Inc

EHIMOK1234F EHIMOK1234B

Elliott Homes Inc - Duncan Plant

EHIDOKF123 EHIDOKB123

Franklin Homes Inc

ALFRH123456789A ALFRH123456789B

Hamilton Div of Cavalier #3

BC07AL12345678

Hamilton Div Of Cavalier Hm Builders

ALBUS12345

Horton Homes Inc

H93272GL

Lexington Homes Inc

LH12345678A LH12345678B

Liberty Homes Inc.

05L24055

Platinum Homes

PHAL12345

Serial Number Series
Skyline Corporation

BR123456WA

Skyline Corporation

?

Skyline Corporation

?

Southern Energy Homes Inc

?

Southern Energy Inc

?

Southern Estates

SESAL1234

Southern Homes Inc

DSD4AL12345A DSD4AL12345B

Sunshine Homes, Inc.

ALS8114X7022SN11244

Waverlee Homes Inc.

17L01357

Label Prefixes
Once constructed, manufactured homes are subject to a final inspection performed by
the In Plant Inspection Agency (IPIA) who inspects homes for HUD construction
standards. If the home passes inspection, a HUD Label number is affixed to the tail end
of each section of the home.
Prior to September 1, 1995 the MHD was the exclusive IPIA.
Effective September 1, 1995, the MHD was no longer the IPIA and the inspection
authority went third party. Each third party has their own unique prefix.
Homes constructed prior to September 1, 1995 will have the HUD Label prefix of:
TEX
Homes constructed September 1, 1995 or after will have the HUD Label prefix of:
HWC
NTA
PFS
RAD
TRA
ULI

LOU
ALA
ARK
ARZ
BEC
CAS

FLA
GEO
NEB
NMX
TEN
PTL

The law requires that all homes sold must have a label affixed to the home. If the
HUD label is not on the home, or has been covered by new siding, a replacement
tag, known as a Texas Seal, may be purchased to replace the missing label. The
Texas Seal has the prefix of:
TXS
DLS AND DMH – These are dummy numbers used by the Department to fill the
required data entry field on homes without a HUD Label number. Any records with
this prefix will require the purchase of a Texas Seal when sold.

Database Access
Effective November 2009, tax collectors
have access to the Manufactured Housing
database,
by
completing
an
Access
Agreement and an Central Tax Collector
form.
A personal identification number is issued
to the tax collector and they can then grant
access to their staff giving them the ability
to control who has access and when.
In the very near future, tax offices will also
be able to record tax liens within the
appropriate date parameters.

